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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: ARIZONA PLACERS 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
DESERT GOLD CO. 
ALASKA INT'L CORP. 
SILVERTON MINING & MILLING 
GOLDEN SAND 
E.E. LEWIS LEASE 
R - GOLD PLACER 

MARICOPA COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 527 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 5 N RANGE 3 W SECTION 1 QUARTER S2 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 48MIN 02SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 31MIN 31SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: WITTMANN - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: EXP PROSPECT 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD PLACER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
USGS WITTMANN QUAD 
ADMMR ARIZONA PLACERS FILE 
THIS PLACER COVERS APPROX 8,000 ACRES, 
E. OF BEARDSLEY TO NORTHEAST OF MORRISTOWN 

CLAIMS EXTEND INTO SURROUNDING SECTIONS 
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MEMO 

October 10, 1961 
GOLDEN SANDS (gold placer) 

Travis P. Lane 

r 

Visited the Golden Sands project. The plant was in operation following 
a several molIths shutdown. Robert Hardy formerly metallurgist at the 
plant is in California supervising manufacture of dry machines, partic
ularly a "rougher" machine of his design. A machine of this type has 
been installed at Golden Sands. The present plant run is a testing of 
the machine as well as of some other modi£ications in the circuit. 1 
men are employed with F.P. ("Rustytf) Ronton~ in charge. V. E. (nButchtf) 
Surface is DEtal1urgis t. 

Dec. 21, 1961 - Visited the Golden Sands placer project. It was idle with 
only a watchman and another man on the premises. Plan to resume plant test
ing after the first of the year. Interviews at Congress Jet., and at Wikieup. 

TRAVIS P. LANE - Weekly Report - 12-22-61 

/ This property active 2-1962 - 12 men working. 

Feb. 22. 1962 - Visited Golden Sands placer plant. Idle. A recently appointed 
caretaker, Vernon Bettein, representi~g David Weisz, auctioneer of Los Angeles 
was present. He said he believed these people had "taken over", and they had 
sent him in to clean up and watch the equipment. 

TRAVIS P. LANE - Weekly Report - Feb. 24, 1962 

March 13, 1962 - Visited the Golden Sands Project. Joe Savage, watchman, ad
vised that all equipment would be sold at an auction to be held on the property 
on March 23rd. 

TRAVIS P. LANE - Weekly Report - 3-17-62 



GOL.DE ~r SANDS, MINE MARICOPA COUnTY 

, 
Visited the Golden Sands Project of McDonald Constr~ction Co. The plant 
was starting a 70 yard test run. A. J. 'Hen~J, S~pt •• advised that the 
recently installed butane fired i~fra-red heaters for d~ing the material 
proved inadequate and additional units will be installed. G. So-Borden of 
Borden and Dougherty, lessors of the ground (720 acres) to Golden Sands 
was present. 

TRAVIS P. LANE - \ITeekly Report - 3-18-61 

April 19,-Visited the Golden Sands project of HcDonald Construction Co. The 
plant was operating with 10 men employed. Robert N. " Hardy. General Delivery, 
Norristown, is the newly appointed metallurgist. He is working principally 
on the possibilities of by-product production of tungsten and~re metals and 
rare earths. 

TR..4. VIS P. L.L\:·JE - Heekly Report - 4-22-61 

, 
June 2J. 1961 - Visited the Golden Sands project. Ken Hebner was cleaning 
up from a test run, and the crew was running additional material_ No reliable , 
information available. Hebner advised that he and Doug Clark and Walter Martin 
had tested an area of 9 unpatented placer claims centered about the junction 
of Placerita Creek and French Gulch. They plan putting in a sizeable washing 
plant (wet). 

TRAVIS P. LANE - Weekly Report - 6-24-61 



GOLDEN SANDS MARICOPA COUNTY 
SAN DOMINGO WASH. 

The Golden Sands Project is employing a crew of 10 to 12 men at its operations 
about six miles east of Morristown, Arizona. The company has been actively 
engaged in exploration and plant construction at this placer property for the 
past year. PrQject personnel include Walter \11. Martin, of Scottsdale, Arizona. 
and A. J ~ Henry, Superintendent, Wickenburg, Arizona. 

Taken from MINING WORlD, January 1961, p 47. 
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November 16, 1960 
~ Golden Sands Project 

Travis P. Lane 

, ~ 

Visited the Golden Sands Project and talked with A.J. Henry, Supt. 
The plant was temporarily idle making screen changes. Mr. Henry 
gave me some information re the·Deser~ Gold. 11ining Coo, lessor 
to NcDonald Construction Coo, of the .~700 acres of the Golden 
Sands project. See the Desert Gold funing Co~for other inform-
ation pertaining to ito ,I 

;£ 
.~ .ij" .P :. 

~ -yo ; "j -'---Cl---"/ \-
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October 11, 1960 

, GOLDEN SANDS PROJECT 
Travis P. Lane 

.' 
Visited the Golden Sands project of McDonald Construction Co. The 
washing plant was in operation and I was told that it had been operating 
continuously on a one shift per day basis for the past 3 weeks o Neither 
l~in nor A.J."Henry were present. The mill foreman is now Paul 
(ttCaptainlt)' Kirk, Box 123, Harristown. Ken' Hebner has recently joined 
the organization. He handles the clean-up section of the plant and at 
the time of visit was cleaning the plant concentrates. He separates both 
the gold"and the black sand and treats the latter in an amalgam barrel. 
The 3 plant machines are JO" x 60 ft Clint dry washing tables manufactured 
in Placerville, Calif. The cleaner washer is the same machine but 
smaller (12 ft x 24"). The plant treatment rate is 27 tons per hour with 
minus 1/16 rt size going to the tables and +1/16" going to the nugget 
trap. The operators intend soon to use a portable IIpre-screeningtt plant 
and bring in to the plant only 1/4ft size, thus eliminating the crusher 
and pulverizer operation in the plant. No information re production, 
costs, grade of material etc.~ was available. 10 men are employed. 
Note: The Golden Sands project is 6 miles easterly from Morristown; pro
ceed 303 miles on the Castle Hot, Springs road, then turn left and follow 
signs. 



MEr10 April 26, 1962 

Re: Some recent Gold Placer "Confidential" 
acti vi ty in the SAN . ) 
DOMINGO - PIKES PEAK REGION I £/~) f2 j W Travis P. Lane 

The following somewhat sketchy information was gleaned from a ' telephone con
versation today with Dale Moran of Desert Gold l"lini..Tlg Companyo 

Desert Gold'~lining Co. (Herb Miller, Executive Vice President) recently 
patented a group of placer claims comprising some 8200 acres in the San Uomingo 
Wash region. ' This included 720 acres of placer groUnd leased to McDonald'Con-

~ struction Co. and oper,ated by them as the Qo.].den Sands Project. 

t. . . 
Golden Sands built a rather elaborate crushing, screening, and drying plant with 
devices for dry recovery of gold~ The plant operated intermittently thruout most 
of the past 4 years until just recently when the equipment was all sold at auction. 
During the course of the work it is claimed that 29, 000, 000 yards of material with 
a gold content of 44¢ per yard were proven. Lack of success of the venture is 
blamed upon defects of ' the gold saving devices, inept manipulation and high oper
ating cost (75¢ per yd.). McDonald Construction Company is maintaL~ng its lease
hold and is said to be considering resumption of work with other types of recovery 
equipment made up into small portable plants. It is said that McDonald Construction 
Coo has spent some $600,o~0 to date on the project. 

Alaska International Corp., James V. Reynolds, Pres. has made application for 
patenting a large number of placer claims (totaling about 4800 acres) in the Pikes 
Peak: area centered about T. 5 N .. !J-.R....l~ie> The ground is presently being examined 
by engineers' of the ' BUreau.-or---tand r-ianagement. Moran states that test work has 
~dicated 31,000, 000 ~, -yards having a gold content of 4l¢ per yd. . . 

' . ~ 

Arizona Placer . Mining Co. and Golden Hills ~·tining Co., in each of which Desert 
Gold HiningCo. appears to have a substantial interest, together own sizeable 
blocks of placer claims in the Pikes Peak area. An operating lease has been 
granted to E. E. Lewis of Grand Junction, Colorado, on 6000 acres of this ground. 
It is claimed that recent testing of this ground has proven 93,000,000 yards of 
materia.l containing 64¢ per yardo Application '\dll be made for patents on these 
claims. The relationship between these various projects is not clear. Moran 
stated that it is the intention soon to incorporate all these placer holdings 
into one corporation • 

.. 
Hale Tognoni, Attorney, handles the legal details for most of the above activities. 

~ '{vo ~ ~~ (~ " Iv--) L,o)y ,~o, '). ~~ 
"Su-.-1) t:> ~I ,,-1\ ~ r'"'-l- \ I ~"- I , 



GOLDEN SANDS, GOLD PLACER MARICOPA COUNTY 
SAN DOMINGO WASH. 

f'iiJ-:np.y1 ViBi tad the OolAen Sanda prOject" of u: McDODIUd Cons~uction Co. The \JD ~.1.ct located in San Domingo wash some 7 mile. northeaster~ from Jbrristovn (note correction of location) vu described in tV .ekly report dated Nov. 16. The plant atart.d up • hartly after that date, but has operated at only brier 

® internls. At the tt. of this visit the treatment section of the plant vaa being revuped. Mr.; J..J. Henry (Box 1174, Wicanburg) the 8uperintendent, related how a 8ucceea1on of -bug.1t bas preTented continuous economical operation. The recovery _thod is bJr ch7 concentration. Host ot. 'thel'gold 1. Aid to occur in ce.Dted granla ("calich.-) henoe the cruah1ng and pulYeris1ng equipJD8ll t. 

~ 
According to Hr. Henry the .tirst trea ..... nt unit, an original dee1gn which did not D -plOT a1r aa a aeparating _dium 1IU a tailure. He said a second unit. anutactund 'by the Dr.r Hilliq; Corp. of Lo8 Angel... made • good recovery ot coarse gold, but lost the very much larger yol.. or t1ne gold.. In fact this tine gold 18 so r 1ne that 1 t 1. referred to by the operator ... "mythical" gold, beeaUN 1 t , cannot be detenn1necl bY' .aa.:.ring. The preeent revamping job will install 4 ~; --

W 
patented "Rock and RoU- machines employing pulsing air pressure and an electro-, static tray. nt. JaaCh1.nee are ~ in PlacerYil.le, Calif., and are counted upon to certainly recover the -mythical- gold. Another or the revamp jobs 18 the in. 8tallation of a dryer and an elevator to 11ft, the pulverizer product to the feed end of the dryer. Mr. Henry estinaates that about 400 yds. of gravel has been processed to date. but because of the shortcomings of the plant, gold recovery has been practically n11. The operators estimate the proven gold area as Jt x 6 miles with gravel th1ckDe88 of 1St to 20'. The grade of feed to date 18 estimated at $6 to&7 but the mol. reserve at "only" $). 

Visited E. Will at his camp, formerly Colets camp, some 12 miles easterly from Morristown on the road to Castle Hot Springs. Learned f'rom him that there vaa no mining act1vity in the region (except the Golden Sam. placer project). Kennecott apparently has suspended all work on 1 ts large group aft.e~ drilling 2 (?) expl.oratory holes. 
TRAVIS P. LANE - Weekly Report - Jan. 9. 1960 

~ 

Visited the Golden; Sands Project of MaCDonald Construction Co. The company has not yet gotten into steady production and is still testing dr.y washing machines and methods. 11 men are employed. 

TRAVIS P. LANE - vTeekly Report - 6-18-60 
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GOLDEN SANDS MINE 

1 ~ 

NA..11.ICOPA COUNTY? 
DO}1INGO HASH 

Visited th~ Golden Sands project of the MacDonald Construction Co. 
This is a ~old placer operation in Domingo Wash approximately 6 
miles easterly from Morristown. None of the principals was present 
at the time of this visit. However, I talked with Jo~ Watts, Fore
man, who is directing the construction of an elaborate crushing, 
screening and washing plant. He informed me that the fir;m is a 
large construction contractor with main offices in St. LOuis, Mo. <9 

J and Albuquerque, N.M. Direction of the placer project is by Walter 
A. Martin, P.O. Box l611, Scottsdale. A.J: Henry is the job super
intendent with residence in Wickenburg. Kelsey'Boltz is the con
sul ting mining engineer. 

A large acreage in Domingo Wash has been acquired and it is proposed to work 
the surface soil and gravels (some of which is caliche cemented) to bedrock, 
said. to be 11 to 20' deep and possibly more. 

The plant consists of a Cedar Rapids 24n x 36" jaw crusher and a Cedar 
Rapids pulverizer (hammer mill) followed by a shaking table of the 
operator~t design, together with accessory hoppers, conveyor belts and 
feeders. The expected plant capacity is 60 TPH and the start-up date is 
anticipated before ,the end of November. 8 men are employed. 

TRAVIS P. LANE, November 14, 1959 - w"R 



GOLDEN SANDS PLACER 

"San Domingo - Pike I s Peak Region" Au Placer Activity 
New Projects (file) Corres. files 

- ". t' 

MARICOPA COUNTY 



r 
ALASKA INTERNATIONAL COR~~il~~18/63 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. Mex. 

YAVAPAI COUNTY 

See: R-OOLD PLACER CLAIMS (file) Gold Maricopa 
TERRILL PLACER (file) Yavapai 

See: Mining World September 1963, P55 



\ 
R-GOLD AND A-GOLD 

, 
Interview with Hale Tognoni 4-3-63 

Maricopa County 
Pikes Peak Dist. 

{ • IJ 

Hale statedfuat_American-Metals-Climax geologists have been on the gr ound 

.- v 

and if their report is favorable this company would take a 5 year prospecting 
option to test the ground on a much smaller grid than has been drilled to date. 
Lewis Co\~tdisclosed, in their testing~:t3 to 4 percent of magnetite, in addition 
to $0.70 in~ld. American Metals-Climax would also investigate the feasibility 
of dry machines for recovery purposes. They would also test for sufficient 
water to convert to a wet method if the dry methods do not wor k properly. 
Lewis will, meanwhile )continue test drilling for at least the next 6 months. 

Lewis Co. leased 1,500,000 yards of~e better placer to Walter Martin, of Scotts
dale, (946-5821) who has a dry machine that is a revision of the Clint Dry 
Machine. Martin plans to begin testing the R-Gold gravel soon. The new machine 
is called the ''Handy'' machine and is, from the description a type of activated jig. 
Martin has a 6-month lease. 

MEMO LEWIS A. SMITH 4-3-63 



R-GOLD PLACER CLAIMS MARICOPA COUNTY 

Hale Tognoni, agent for Alaska International Co., reported that E. E. Lewis, Inc., 
lessees on R-Gold, will resume testing about Feb. 1, but on a different part of the 
claims o LAS WR 1-11-63 

Active Mine List Oct. 1962 - 4 men working 



ALASKA INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

A"ilc •• t. t OI' p ••••• • , lovetla, _.,'lyl.0.0 $trts of go14 rilatl.t olal_ 
la _tle.,a, O •• 'y, At'.Ob, h ~ .. bell til •• by tht' ••• tnlng eompan;f .. ~,s with 
t ,k tt. s. B.u,~a1.i .t ta "4 'Manage.at . ' 1\e xnlbingcfteerJl' ate, tb. ALASKA 
l!l1'l1dATtONAL tOkPOOAlllON'. tb. .. ' $ ItVSll'ON bitt.lM ,AIm MItLUtQ CGMPANt, ~'f4o':; , 
a.4 ' All I ZONA PLACBl MINiNa dOM'O'f. INC . '1lte£lr4,plLeatiot\S cover 33elAbns 
1,.)\ .. ,.ree.~~GhlY 4$a*tt~a, as lrtt1g bcatt<reatt Laka Pleas.tit.ad. the. town of 
Wl" '''~ Th~se ',~~mpanie5 b:avealready 'tee . ivaG patent s tOi about 8,000 acres 
tn' t. ' $,a . *blnt~lt .. 

, .' 

.. . , ' ~J ,' ., 



ARIZONA PLACERS, INC. 

Desert Gold Company and Arizona Placers, Inc. of Phoenix have filed 
for patents on 1,490 acres of gold-bearing land SO miles northwest 
of Phoenix in the San Domingo Wash area along the Phoenix-Wickenburg 
highway. The existence of gold in this area has been known for many 
years, but the low grade and high cost of recovery has always made 
operations unprofitable. 

Taken from MINING WORlD, August, 1962 

Applicants for patents, covering nearly 5,000 acres of gold placer 
claims in Maricopa County, Arizona, have been filed by three mining 
companies with the U.S.Bureau of Land Management. The mLnLng concerns 
are the AlASKA INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION, the SILVERTON MINING AND MILLING 
COMPANY, INC., and ARIZONA PLACER:'MINING COMPANY t INC. Their applications 
cover 33 claims in an area roughly desc'ribed as lying between Lake 
Pleasant and the town of Wittman. These companies have already received 
patents to about 8,000 acres in the same vicinity. 

Taken from MINING WORLD, November, 1962 

MILS Sheet sequence number 0040013128 



BEMO 

R-Gold Placer Claims July 5, 1962 

Pikes Peak Mining District, Maricopa Co. 

Alaska Gold has completed its preliminary testing on the. 40 acre grid and is 
now contemplating closing the grid to 20 or 10 acres. The previous grid 
showed 70-75 cents average over more than 4000 acres. Tognini stated that the 
Bureau of Land Management resul ts w'ere some higher than theirs. At least 3 
channel patterns were found. Future sampling will be by cess pool digger , but 
a sample plant will have to be devised to handle bulk samples, since these 
diggers yield 1 yard of gravel per 3 feet of depth. 

They leased the Arizona Gold Placers part of their holdings to E. E. Lewis Co., 
of Denver who have sunk 5 50-foot holes to date. They also discovered that 
the gra.vels had zones in which the. grade ~as higher, or lower , than the 
zones above, or below . They plan now to resume testing on a closer spacing 
later in Jul y_ 

These various explorations indicate that a placer band exists from Eof Beardsley 
to northeas t of Morristown. Tognoni thinks some gold will be found all through 
this band but that the.re will probably be zone , both laterial and downward, 
or variable grades, depending to a large degree upon the stream patterns, both 
old and new. 

Interview with Hale Tognoni, 6-29-62 

LmoJIS A. SMITH - ITluly 5 , 1962 



MEI'1O April 26,r 1962 
Re: Some recent Gold Placer 

activity in the lSAN "Confidential!.' Travis P. Lane 
DOMINGO - PIKES PEAK REGION 

The followlng somewhat sketchy information was gleaned from a telephone con
versation today with Dale Moran of Desert .. 9J?1..c!.J:J~nJ~n ............ ..--~i'4oI<o. 

Desert Gold Mining Co. (Herb "Miller, Executive Vice President) recently 
patented a group of placer claims comprising some 8200 acres in the San DO,mingo 
Wash region. This included 720 acres of placer ground leased to McDonald ;Con
struction Co. and operated by them as the Golden Sands Project. 

Golden Sands built a rather elaborate crushing, screening, and drying plant with 
devices for dF.1 recovery of gold. The plant operated intermittently thruout most 
of the past 4 years until just recent~when the equipment was all sold at auction. 
During the course of the work it is claimed that 29,000,000 yards of material with 
a gold content of 44¢ per yard were proven. Lack of ' success of the venture is 
blamed upon defects of the gold saving devices, inept manipulation and high oper
ating cost (75¢ per yd.). McDonald ' Construction Company is "maintaining its lease
hold and is said to be considering resumption of work with other types of recovery 
equipment made up into small portable plants. It is said that McDonald Construction 
Co. has spent some $600,000 to date on the project. 

Alask~_I!!~~~~~~i?~~! ~~2.9.rpl , James V. Reynolds, Pres. has made application for 
pa enting a large number of placer claims (totaling about 4800 acres) in the Pikes 
Peak area centered aboutT". 5 N., R. 1 W. The ground is presently being examined 
by engineers of the Bureau of Land Management. Moran states that test work has 
indicated 31,000,000 yards having a gold content of 4l¢ per yd. 

. . :'f) \den " 
Arizona Placer Mining Co. and ~n Hills Mining Co., in each of which Desert 
Gold Mining Co. appears to have a substantial interest, together own sizeable 
blocks of placer claims in the Pikes Peak area. An operating lease has been 
granted to E.E: Lewis of Grand Junction, Colorado, on 6000 acres of this ground. 
It is claimed that recent testing of this ground has proven 93,000,000 yards of 
material containing 64¢ per yard. Application will be made for patents on these 
claims. The relationship between these vari ous projects is not clear. Moran 
stated that it is the intention soon to incorporate all these placer holdings 
into one corporati.on. 

Hale Tognoni, Attorney, handles the legal details for most of the above activities. 

* June 14 ) .9.,£2 

~ ~cCOrding to a telephone conversation today with Walter A. Martin, Alaska 
International has leased its holdings to HBM Mineral Resources, Inc. Joe E. 
Bettger, t?resident)' R. E. McDonald, Chairman, of the Board; Walter "A. Martin, 
Vice Pres. Donald McCarthy has reported 2,600,000 yards at $1.60/yd. 

If 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINE'RAL RESOURCES 

Mine R - Gold Placer Claims 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGIN·EERS RE·PORT 

Date 

District Pikes Peak District, r1:aricopa Co. Engineer 

Harch 2, 1962 

Lewis A. Smith 

· - '" .. . 

Subject: Interviews with D.? HcCarthy, Consulting Geologist, in charge of sampling, Don Reed 
of the Bureau of Land Hanagernent, and Hale ! Tognoni, Attorney for the company. 

Property: 30 associations claims of 160 acres each and one independent 1.1-00 acre area. 

Location: This property and other proposed additions liffi in Sections 6-36, T. 5 N., 
rr:-r-Vf:-The claims are reached by 5 miles of road from close to lrJhere the canal crosses 
Highway 60-70 to the northeast. 

O-vmers: \ Alaska International Corp., (a Nevada Corp.) represented by Hale C. Tognoni, Atty., 
hII N. Central Ave., Phoenix. 

, John Reynolds of Albuquerque, New Hexico is President. 
The testing work is being conducted by ~ Zanzibar Investment Co., of Phoenix, also 

represented by Hale Tognoni. 

:r~ inerals: .~ Gold and s orne magnetite. 

~"Jork: The area is being sampled by test pits 12-14 feet deep, one hole to every LI-o acres. 
It is planned to sample every 20 acres in one of the better areas. The owners have applied. 
for a $50,000 O. ll .E. loan to finance a deeper drilling program calculated to reach bed
rock. Since the sa'11pling has covered only the upper portion of the placer,or d01ill to 
a caliche layer, HcCarthyis certain that an older gravel lies between the caliche and 
bedrock. The srunpling so far comple ted, is rep orted to run 80 cents up to $1.30 in gold 
per yard. One limited area averaged about ;:~\1BO and this area is scheduled for closer 
spaced holes. The average depth of the upper gravels is 12-14 feet. The holes yield 
about 10 yards of test material and this is transported by trucks to a central screening 
plant. Here the material of about 8-10 me sh or less is separated :from the coarser 
material. The fines are then run over a revised Clint dry separator and the gold ex
tracted. A 200 pound sample is also tested by the Bureau of Land Hanagemen11s Don Reed. 
This sample is panned. 

Hr. 1',lcCarthy stated. that he was of the Opln1.0n tha t the gravels belO1n1 the caliche could 
be better than those above it and that the older channels would be 60 to 70 degrees 
divergent in course as compared to the courses of the pre :3ent streams. In several 
places in the state 3 level placers are known such as in the Quartzsite area. A cess
pool rig may be employed to test these lower gravels. Some difficulty may be had with 
the 101'V"er placer testi.ng since the gravel courses and locations are as yet not definite
ly known . Test holes could conceivably miss or hit them, or both and the results would 
then be apt to vary gr eatly. Closer test hole spacing will probably be required as com
pared to that required in the uppE:;r gravels 't-Jh ich are reported to be fairly consistent 
in 'values throughout their depth. Also, the older channels may be ahsent in places due 
to erosion and other factors and to localization of values in the channels. 

A 1'V"ater well, reported to yield 300 gallons of ~Jater per minute, lies no more than 2 
miles from the property. The company has a dredge which will handle 75-80 yards per 
hour and also the larger dry separator that 1'lcDonald set up near Norristown. Both 
may later be tried here. 
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